For More information or to
book contact:
East Coast Coaches
M:0408 201 321 or
tours@eastcoastcoaches.com.au

4 Day Fraser Island
Kingfisher
Resort

Booking Information
Acceptance of T & C’s It is understood by East Coast Coaches
that all T&C’s are accepted by the passenger when a deposit is
paid.
Bookings Cancellations and Refunds Bookings can be made by completing a booking form and returning it to
Doyle’s Coaches with the required deposit. Reservations can only be held for 7days without deposit. Final Payment
is due 30 Days prior to departure. East Coast Coaches retains the right to cancel a tour due to insufficient numbers
or unforeseen circumstances. In this instance either a substitute date or full refund will be offered.
Cancellation Policy The following fees apply according to notice given– 30 days prior to departure of tour, forfeit of
deposit only 21 days or less full forfeit. Where a non-refundable ticket has been purchased this will be in addition to
cancellation fee.
Tour Costs Tour Prices are current at time of Printing but subject to change without notice for unforeseen circumstances such as, Higher motel costs, Venues closing and replacing them with more expensive venues. All tour costs
include GST. Tour price excludes drinks, telephone calls, mini bars, insurance and personal items.
General Conditions Seats cannot be reserved on tours. However, It is East Coast Coaches policy to rotate seats daily
to ensure all passengers will enjoy seating.
Dietary Requirements Special meal requests must be advised at time of booking. All efforts will be made to accommodate special requirements such as , Vegetarian, Coeliac Meals, Gluten Free & Lactose Intolerant Meals
Luggage Restrictions Due to weight restriction imposed on coaches for different roads, passengers are limited to
one medium sized suitcase p/p Maximum weight not to exceed 20kgs. One piece of hand luggage will be permitted
to be carried onboard the coach.
Single Supplement & Travelling Alone A limited number of single rooms are available on each trip. Addition cost
occurs for the sole use of a room
Special needs It is essential that you advise of any mobility, Medical conditions, or special needs that you may have
at time of booking so we can ensure those needs are met as best as possible. Passengers requiring special assistance
are welcome aboard provided that they are accompanied by an able bodied companion capable of providing the
necessary assistance when required.
Liability East Coast Coaches while on tour reserves the right to alter or change the itinerary in the best interest of
passengers, accommodation or carriers at anytime for any reason. While traveling we shall not be liable for any
person taking the tour for a loss, injury or damage to such persons or belongings or otherwise in connection with
any accommodation, transportation or other services or resulting directly or indirectly for any occurrences beyond
its control including breakdown of equipment, Theft, cancelation or changes in itinerary or schedules etc.
Travel insurance is advisable on all tours.

Tour Costs:
$1925 Per Person Twin/Double Share
$235 Single Supplement
A $100 Deposit is required at time of booking.
Final payment due 30 days prior to scheduled
departure.
Travel insurance not included however it is
highly recommended all passenger take it out.

Bookings Close 20th December 2020

(07)3200-1628

4 Day Fraser Island &
Kingfisher Bay Resort
Fraser Island is one of Australia’s natural treasures
alongside Uluru, Kakadu and the Great Barrier Reef. It is a significant part of
Australia’s natural and cultural heritage. Relax and explore the region’s ideal
sub-tropical weather. Combine the Island with Kingfisher Bay Resort and we
have a perfect short break.

Day 1: HOME TO KINGFISHER BAY RESORT (L,D)
Sit back and relax as we head north to Fraser Island, one of Australia’s natural treasure –
a perfect short getaway to truly escape the hustle and bustle of city life and get back to
nature. We’re on the road early travelling through Gympie and Maryborough, stopping
along the way for lunch. It’s not far from here to Hervey Bay where our adventure really
begins! We catch the mid-afternoon ferry across to Fraser Island and check into the
Kingfisher Bay Resort for the next three nights. You have time to unpack and explore the
resort, perhaps take a swim or a walk to the beach before our Welcome Sunset Drink at
the Sunset bar.

Day 2: Explore Fraser Island (B,L,D)
Our day begins as we hit the island in our 4-wheel drive vehicle. We will visit Lake Mackenzie, one of the
40 perched lakes found on the island. With its clear, blue fresh water and white sandy shores, it truly
postcode perfect. Central Station, is the historic heart of Fraser Island, and the original headquarters of
the island’s forestry operation back when tree felling was allowed. We will see it quite differently as a
quiet, idyllic forest. It is very exciting and quite unusual to drive along the sand – the waves crashing on
the beach on one side and the sand dunes on the other – be prepared for a thrilling drive. Time for a photo opportunity at the Maheno Shipwreck. This hospital ship was blown ashore during a cyclone - whilst
being towed to Japan. Don’t forget your togs … in one thirty km section of the beach are 200 creeks running into the Pacific Ocean! Some large, and some appearing as wet sand from the dunes to the surf. The
largest and most attractive though is Eli Creek. This clear water is the perfect place to take a swim in the
lower reaches of the creek. A drive along the famous “highway” of 75 Mile Beach will remove any memories of city life. What a day!

Day 3: Fraser Island (B,L, D)
A leisurely morning with the opportunity to choose one of the resorts activities, maybe a walk with a ranger or a massage (additional expense), maybe a swim or a read of your book lounging around the pool. We
will enjoy lunch together and a Bush tucker talk with tastings given by one of the resident rangers. Our day
of relaxation will be topped off with a Sunset cruise with a glass of bubbly before dinner – a perfect way to
end a perfect day.

Day 4: Fraser Island to Home (B,L)
After three luxurious nights at Kingfisher Bay Resort, some exploring and some relaxation time you will be
feeling totally rejuvenated for your return journey home.
We slowly head towards home stopping for lunch along the way.

Inclusions:
3 Nights Accommodation Kingfisher Bay Resort
4 lunches, 3 breakfast, 3 dinners
Return coach transfers & Ferries
4 x 4 coach tour of Fraser island
Scenic Cruise

All itineraries are subject to change due to occasional restrictions. We
cannot be held responsible for any changes due to closures, inclement
weather etc.
Day 2 (4x4 sightseeing Tour) includes walking on uneven ground
and sand. This day is not recommended for walking aids such as
walkers.

